MR. RIPLEY

Bryant College maintains a carefully managed and directed Placement Bureau
with service, free of charge, to both graduates and employers. This Bureau is under
the very astute guidance of Mr. Harold Ripley.
Mr. Ripley is in constant touch with business conditions and emp loyment opportunities and also the employment officers of the many industrial firms and professional offices. Employers meet and talk over business opportunities with Mr. Ripley
almost every business day in the year.
Of course, Mr. Ripley does not guarantee positions; such a guarantee would be
obviously unfair to the graduate and to the college as the final selection of the candidate for any particular position rests upon the de-:ision of the employer.
Careful records are kept of the progress of each student and summarized into
reports by the instructors and deans of departments. These reports show scholastic
standing, traits of character and behavior; progress, industry, integrity, abi lity, and
co-operative efforts of each individual throughout his entire course. These records
are finally assembled in the Placement Bureau. Personal interviews are required of
each graduate to enable the Director of Placements to learn more about the individual
personality and capability. Thus Mr. Ripley is in constant touch with the members
of the student body and knows exactly what the employer is looking for
The Placement Service is a lifetime privilege.
his candidates even though in absentia.

So you see, Mr. Ripley has to know

We cannot think of enough good things to say about Mr. Ripley, but if you would
li ke to meet a "swell guy," drop in to Mr. Ripley's office and meet him.
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TO MISS BLANEY
Long have we searched for a verse that would tell
Of alI the hours and labor you've spent,
Of our thanks for all you have done so we ll
And speak of the wisdom and thought you have lent.
Though we pondered and scanned for a meritous verse,
We must 'last take our pen and thoughtfully say,
Whi le remembering your help when troubles were worst,
We thank you, MISS BLANEY, in our own humble wayl
THE LEDGER STAFF
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Mr.
JOHN
LOGAN
ALLAN

Mr. John L. Allan~ You don't know him~ Why everybody knows Mr. John
Allan. Mr. John Allan, if you don't already know, is Executive Secretary of Bryant
College. For your benefit let's try to describe him. Oh, his height, I should say, is
about six feet, maybe six feet and one-half inch. Light hair, hazel eyes, sharp
distinctive features, and if you did happen to see him, probably you noticed that he
was wear1ng, as usual, his infectious smile.
Have you ever had to discuss anything with Mr. Allan~ You wil l find him most
congenial, ready and willing to delve deeply into your particular problem so that in
the final analysis the solution will be accurate, air-tight, and complete. He's a very
practical man, this Mr. John Allan. Knows how to meet and talk to people on their
own level. Realizes also that healthy humor signifies a healthy person. If you feel
"down in the mouth" and you happen to meet Mr. Allan, ten to one you will leave
in a very much higher frame of mind.
Generally in the midst of things, Mr Allan can be found attending the basketball games, ping-pong matches, and bowling . .He is interested in every phase of our
College life, whether it be studies, sports, extra-curricular activities, or our health.
He doesn't just pass over it lightly saying, "Take an aspirin," but he reaches into
the blackness of our ailments to find the correct cure. Perhaps we can call him a
panacea for all difficulties.
·
If anyone has had the opportunity of visiting J. L, he will agree with the writer
that he is a "right guy."
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THE LEDGER STAFF

NICHOLAS C. CORACCI

LEGER R. MORRISON

Editor-in-chief

Assistant Editor
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Editor-in-chief........................................................................N ICHOLAS C CORACCI
Assistant· Editor.................................................................................... LEGER MORRISON
Business Manager................................................................................. RICHARD HEARN
Advertising Manager....................................................................................JOHN RENZA
Art Editor...............................................................................................................JANET LEWIS
Assistant Art Editor...............................................................MARGARET DIAMOND
Pictoria l Editor................................................................................................SH I RLEY DYER
Literary Editor.................................................................................LEONA MANNOL IN I

The Yearbook is a wonderful thingThe School gets all the fameThe Printers get all the moneyAnd the Staff gets all the blame.

HENRY GONOSEL
Staff Photog rapher
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Seated, left to right: Mary McGuirk, Jeanette Glaiel, rsther Kabatznick,
Leger Morrison, Nicholas Coracci, Shirley Dyer, John Renza, Leona
Mannolini, Janet Lewis.
Standing, left to right: Richard Hearn, Lucy B. Dean, Helen Hennessey,
Lucille Pierce, Dantina Quartaroli.

TYPISTS
MARY McGUIRK
LEONA MANNOLINI
ANN CAVALLARO
HELEN HENNESSEY

LUCILLE PIERCE
LUCY B. DEAN
ESTHER KABATZNICK
RUTH TROENDLE

TO:

Our Readers

FROM:

Editor-in-chief

APPRECIAO
TION
My staff and I have just completed the editing of THE LEDGER, the annual
publication of the Senior class of Bryant College.
rough drafts . . .
Behind the scenes in the compilation of the Book were .
sketches . . . write-ups 0 . stacks of pictures . . dummies 0 0 . and the many
other articles which were necessary to make up a yearbook.
0

0

Each staff member had a particular job to do and did it well. Now the project
began to look like something . . . personals were set up . . divisional pages created
0 0 0 the fraternity and sorority section was organized . . . advertisements were lined
now the entire book was in order.
up
0

•

0

Finally, toward the end of June, the project was completed
week in July, each subscriber had his copy.

About the second

It has been a great deal of work, but at the same time, a lot of fun.
I should like to thank all to whom we are indebted in the publication of THE
LEDGER, 19420
It would be impossible to mention all, but we are deeply grateful to all, though
the great majority must go unnamed. I cannot, however, pass over the following who
were especially helpful:
The Administration of the College;
Miss Clara Blaney, our advisor, who answered our many questions;
Mr. Harold Ripley, Placement Director, who furnished us with names and
addresses;
Mr. Frank Luckett, of the Photo-Reflex studio, who took the many pictures;
Mr. Albert Parrott, of the Quality Engraving Company, whose suggestions
were very helpful;
Mr. Edward Flanagan, of the Oxford Press, who helped us in the set-up of
the book;
Mr. Edward Cheney, of the Mason Box Company, who designed the LEDGER
cover;
Those members of the Senior class who worked faithfully though not obligated by position as staff members;
The many members of the other classes who offered contributions of a
photographic and literary nature;
Our advertisers whom we sincerely recommend to the student body and
especially to the members of the Class of 1942;
And last, I wish to give my unending gratitude to my Assistant Editor, faithful
managers, typists, and general staff for their untiring and uncomplaining attitude and
willingness to work.
Thank you one and all for every contribution no matter how large or how small.
Sincerely yours,
NICHOLAS CORACCI,
Editor-in-chief.
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KEY SOCIETY

First Row, left to right: A. Jones, P Chytilo, D. Quartaroli, M. Sylvia, E. Wiesner, L. McRae, P. Yelle,
L. Preston, H. Barry
Second Row: L. Italiano, E. Nilsson, G. Greene, W. Sheehan, R. Bernstein, T. Brewer, G. Duhamel., H.
Beretta, H. Hobson, L. Levin, G. Long, N. Coracci
Member not present: R. Gaioni
Faculty Advisor: Mr. John L. Allan

Following the example of the National Key Society, Bryant, in 1940, under
the direction of Mr. John L. Allan, organized its own Honor Society known as The Key.
A student who wears the Key, a symbol of his membership in this organization,
may well be proud of his talisman and for what it stands The prime requisite for
membership is intellectual excellence. To become a member of the Key Society a
student must have the ability and perseverance to be on the Honor Roll for three
consecutive times, or four staggered. For accomplishing this, the student automatically
becomes a member of The Key. Thus, the honor of being elected to this Society is
very rare and the student who has earned this recognition may well cherish the
Key as a symbol of his or her scholastic ability_
Meetings are held periodically at which time the student welfare and their
problems are "d iscussed and solved. Twice a year officers are elected and hold these
offices for the semester. In February, the following officers were elected: Gerald
Duhamel, President; George Long, Vice-president; Louise Preston, Secretary.
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STUDENT COUNCIL

First Row, left to right : E. Alger, J Renza, E. Wiesner, H. Hennessey, R. Troendle, M. Chyti:o, D. Quartarol i, T. Hel lmann, M. McGuirk, A. Jones.
Second Row: L. Levin, R. Cicchelli, H. Barry, M. Sylvia, P. Yelle, L. McRae, L. Preston, M . Mathews.
Third Row : G. Duhamel, E. Nilsson, L. Italiano, G. Long, R. Bernstein, M . Orenstein, N . Caracc i, G. Greene.
Fourth Row: W. Sheehan, G. Reinsant, H. Hobson, T. Brewer, R. McCusker, H. Smith.

The Student Council is the body of students behind all the activities of the College
This Student Counci l, which is made up of members of the Key Society and officers
of sororities, fraternities, and classes ascertains the dates of the various school func tions of the College clubs.
The Student Council also assists the Administration in solving the problems and
difficulties of the student body New students at Bryant find the Student Council
a helpful organization in orienting themselves to the rules and regulations of the College
A member of the Counci I must evidence originality, a scholarly approach to the
tasks undertaken, a critical analysis of the solutions proposed, and must be certain
also that they will be accurately documented.
This year this cody of students has lent its support wholehearted ly and unflinchingly to the Bryant Service Club, an organization which is making the alumni of Bryant
who are now in the armed forces of Unc le Sam very happy with their gifts of candy,
cigarettes, knitted artic les, and the selling of war stamps.
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BETA CHI TAU

First Row, left to right : L. Cipolla, H. Lackey, A. Gardiner, Mr. Hammond, Miss Hines, N. Coracci,
L. M. Dean, R. Keenan, P. Rockett, M. Teigue
Second Row : H. Hennessey, E. McDonald, R. Kwochka, E. DeMello, A. M. Carson, C. Halligan, J.
Walsh, L. Morri son, R. Hearn, J. Renza, M. Bucolo, P. Chytilo, M. Walsh, D. Quartaroli, L. Gavitt

Officers for F1rst Half Year

Officers for Last Half Year

NICHOLAS CORACC I .......... President..................... LEDGER MORRISON
RITA KEENAN ......................... Vice-president.. .....................MILLIE BUCOLO
AVIS GARDINER.........................Secretary........CATHERINE HALLIGAN
CONSTANCE DeMELLO.......Treasurer................................... RITA KEENAN
Beta Chi Tau started this year of 1942 by giving a tea to introduce the freshmen
members o f the Commercial Teacher-Training to the upper classmen . This was
held at Salisbu~y Hall under the adroit leadership of the girls Then, of course, our
first banquet came along in December. As we enjoyed having other banquets at
Top Hill, we headed that way again this year. Dr. Lucius Whipple, President of
Rhode Island College of Education, was the guest of honor. He gave us a very
enlighten1ng oration on the trials and tribulations of a teacher. His talk was interspersed with humor which made it all the more interesting .
Mr. Hammond, our able faculty advisor and organizer of the club, has always
been ready and willing to offer his services to us. Even after graduating from Bryant,
many of the C.T.T. members come back to him for advice and are cheerfully greeted
by our " Doug" who very carefully irons out their difficulties.
Speaking of our Mr. Hammond brings to mind the banquet we had on March 17
when we gave him mantle clock, which instead of the ordinary chimes, contains the
ship's bells. We kept this a secret from him until the time of presentation whenwell, you all know the look of surprise which came over Mr. Hammond's face and
how very much thrilled he was with it. Oh, yes, remember how he bribed Nick with
a cigar so that he wouldn't have to make a speech .
Since that time the gang went out on a dog roast at Washington Memorial
Forest. John Renza brought his portable radio and we danced and sang a,nd had a
swell time.
Unlike most of the other clubs at Bryant, our graduate members really come
back and visit us and attend our social functions. At every banquet which we have,
one is sure to find some of our old members who are now in the teaching field . They
always have their experiences to relate to us which we find very helpful.

a
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ORCHESTRA

First Row, left to right : M. Grime, M. Teigue, D. Medley, M. Faryniarz, A. Shanahan, A. Gardiner.
Second Row : W. Truscio, M. Andrews, P. Cornell, A. Haggis, S. Reis, M. Lawrence, J. Butler, W.
Harris, G. Bunnell
Faculty Advisor : Mr. Ralph S. Handy.

Faculty Advisor.................................................................................RALPH S. HANDY
Student Leader.........................................................CHARLES J. MEMMOTT, JR.
Manager.............................................................................................WILLIAM SHEEHAN

The orchestra of Bryant College is an active orchestral group which provides ample opportunity for musically-minded students for practice and presentation of orchestral arrangements. The group is under the direction of Professor Ralph S. Handy, and
an attempt is made to foster interest and appreciation for classical and semi-classical
productions. The manner in which this aim is reached can well be seen and heard in
the various public displays of the musicians' talents. The organization consists of
those students who rea lize the value of this extra-curricular activity in their college
life.
The smooth rhythms of this musical aggregation have been heard at every one of
our assemblies. On several occasions Seraphin Reis, accordianist, rendered solos.
The student body of Bryant takes this opportunity to thank Professor Handy and
the group as a whole for their well -spent efforts during the past year.
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ARABIANS

Left to- right: R. Wright, P. Feeley, G. Greenspon, J. Hall, L. Morrison.
Members not present: D. Seaton, Captain; G. M eikl ejohn, H. Karker.

TEAM STANDINGS
For
Arabians .......
.. ...... .284
Tau Epsilon ...............................................225
Independents ...
..................... 137
Beta Sigma Chi.......
...1 85
Phi Sigma Nu..............
.. .. 111
Sigma Lambda Pi...................
... 47

Po ints
Ag ai nst
115
174
171
21 3
187
162

"To brag little, to lose well,
To crow gently if in luck,
To pay up, to own up,
To shut up if beaten,
Are the virtues of a sportingman-"
-Oliver W endell Holm es

A quick-breaking, smooth-working Arabian team chalked up its third consecutive
intramural basketball championship by going through an undefeated season.
This year's sports program, under the direction of Mr. Richards, provided exercise
and recreation for all who participated. Some of the outstanding players were W. Lyons,
D. Zarfos, R. Monbleau, G. Cranshaw, R Bergman, W. Russell, C. Wichowski, J. Moynihan, J. Butler, S Pascarella. These players formed an All-Star team that challenged
the Arabians to climax the season.
At quarter time, the Arabians led 5-4. The Arabians spurted in the second quarter ending the half with a 26-13 lead . The third· quarter showed a reasonably tight
duel with Lyons and Cranshaw leading the attack with two quick floor goals apiece,
but the attack was short-lived.
The fine work of Feeley and Seaton in clearing the backboard and Meiklejohn's
accurate passwork enabled the Arabian forwards to drop them in from all angles and to
pull steadily away. The final score 46-37 is an accurate indication of the Arabian's
superiority. lr recognition of their triumph, Mr. Jacobs presented the Champion Arabians with black and orange sport jackets, which is a fine tribute, for the boys displayed
fine spirit and worked hard toward the goal they have achieved.
Individual honors go to Don Seaton for his excellent job in clearing the backboard; George Cranshaw for his consistent display of good sportsmanship; Chet Wichowski, Bill Russell, and Don Zarfos who, at all times, played the game well and hard .
Leger Morrison who chucked in 34 points in a single contest, and George Greenspon
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who nearly duplicated the feat by caging 26 points. Harry Smith, of Beta Sigma Chi,
and Steve Pascarella, of Tau Epsilon, for their wonderful teamwork. Ronnie Wright
and Phil Feeley who showed fine spirit in giving all they had. Jerry Goldberg for his
pluck and determination; and nimble-fingered, red-headed Gordon Meiklejohn, who,
though not always spectacular, was valued by every member of his team for his clever
ba ll handling .
The re::ords would not be complete without mentioning the two points scored by
Bill Truscio. He took the ball off his own backboard, dribbled the whole length of
the floor and sco~ed a field goal for his opponents.-Congratulation, Willie'

B

ow

L

Leagu e Standings
Team
Won
Lost
Beta Sigma Chi ..................... 40
20
Beta Chi Tau ........................ 38
22
Faculty ....................................... 38
22
Phi Sigma Nu ........................ 35
25
Tau Epsilon ........................... l7
43
Freshmen ................................. 12
48

N G

Averag e
.667

.633
.633
.583
.283

.200

Records
High Three-Ganosel ......................................................... 415
High Single-Ganosel ............................................................ 169
High Average-Richards ...................................................... 118
High Team
Single-Beta Sigma Chi ...................................................... 628
Three-Beta Sigma Chi ...................................................... 1779

Beta Sigma Chi successfully shattered the triangles to win two out of every three
games played and cop the laurels of the bowling season. · Mr. Richards, for the fourth
consecutive year, had the highest average for the season, 118. He was closely followed
by "Chet'' Wichowski who had an average of 117.
The hotly contested season in its last lap found the rookie C. T. T. team tied for
first place with Beta Sigma Chi. Walter "Speedba ll" Morse tore up the alleys for
Beta Chi Tau and clinched the first win for the neophyte teachers. Hank Ganosel and
Gary Garrigus lead Beta Sigma Chi on to knot up the count at one all The sporting
Beta Chi Tau team rallied for a last fling, but when the final pin flew into the pit the
C. T. T. team was shaking hands with the victors.
SPARES, STRIKES, AND ERRORS IN PRINT
Colwell upsetting the team's chance of winning by fighting with the pin boy~;
but Nick couldn't upset him until he tripped him .
Gardiner Jacobs urging "Tubby" Richards to get it up;
Willy Lambert is still working on his curves-bowling;
Mr. Naylor's average dropped after his engagement;
Hal Eisenberg making a good anchor man for the freshmen; he held them back;
Mr Lee bowled best when he had a cigar in his mouth;
Jim Falvey spoiled Beta's chances of losing;
"Strike" Garrigus chalked up his share of points for Beta;
Why doesn't Walt Morse try to throw them overhand::> Keep 'em flying, Walt I
Frank Green had one good string;
" Fuzzy" Morolla's form neeCied ironing;
SalTurocci's specialty was a floater;
Joe Butler is still practicing for next year.
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GREEK LETTER DANCE COMMITTEE

Seated on ground: E. Rosen, T Hellman, P. Androphy, M. Orenstei n, H. Waxier, J. Glail, J. Monyhan,
G. Go ldberg, W Sheehan, G. Duhamel, R. Bernstein, E. Rosner.
On the wall: P. Rockett, M. Buco lo, H. Hennessey, N. Coracc i, Chairman; M. Beaudet, A. Cavallaro, M.
McGu irk, H. Smith, L. Mannoli ni, V. Carnelli, E. Alger, W. Jennings.

The annual Greek Letter Dance sponsored by the sororities and fraternities of the
Col lege was held at the Providence Biltmore on June 19. The spacious Ba llroom and
Foyer furnished the glamorous background for the rhythmic music of Jimmy Walsh
and his Co ll egiates. With music such as was played by Jimmy and his band, one cou ld
not help but glide gracefu lly over the Bal lroom floor.
Two weeks before the dance, a ra ll y was held in the Auditorium, at which time
the girls of Bryant wil ling ly lent their ta lents. There we re voca li sts, a quintet, piano
soloists, and the Floradora Girls of Salisbury Hall. It was acclaimed to be one of the
best assemblies ever held at Bryant. It was a lot of fun and everyone had many laughs.
As love ly as Bryant girls always look, they were ce rtainly beautiful at this fi rst summer forma l. Most of the dresses were gay and summery- in tune with t he season. The
boys in their white coats and dark trousers were elegant escorts for the fair damsels.
One can't say why a dance is a huge success; it just is and our Greek Letter this
year was. Some say it was because of the informa lity and friend liness of the crowd.
Then the entire committee who worked ardently and diligently deserves some credit .
And Jimmy's band played an original piece- The Bryant Hop, which was quite a hit.
And to top off a good time, Bryant does a good deed with the proceeds of the dance.
One hund red and fourteen doll ars goes to the Bryant Service Club to begin the next
school year with a leap and a bound.
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BRYANT SERVICE CLUB

First Row: D. Clapp, P. Chyt ilo, C. DeMell o, A. Shubert.
Second Row: B. W hite, D. Quarta roli, M . W al sh, M . McGu irk.
Third Row: B. Dow ling, G. D'At tore, J. Glaiel, E. W iesner, M . Sylvia.
Four th Row : H. Beretta, R. Cicchelli, H. Barry, L. Mannolini, C. Goulet.
Stand ing : L. Lev in, S. Weisman, J. Rosner, G. Long, L. Italiano, P. Zi nno, M . Matthews, M . Grime, P.
Shur t leff, L. Shellenberger, J. Lewis, H. Hennessey, Mi ss C. Blaney, L. Morrison, N . Coracci.
Seated on Rail : J. Renza, H. Gurski, G. Bunnell, H. Peach, W. Lyon.

The Bryant Service Club is the newest organization of the College. It came into
being at a specia l Assemb ly held in the Auditorium on March 27, and from its inception
was hailed with unanimous and enthusiastic co-operation. Hardly had the purpose and
plans of the new Club been explained brief ly than there were volunteer workers enrolling for membership on committees and offering their help in many ways. Within
two months and a half- at the time The Ledger goes to press- the Club has grown
in unity of spirit, in unselfish achievement. " The best thing Bryant students have
ever done" is the comment most heard about the Club and the comment in which its
members take the greatest pride.
The Bryant Service Club is an organization OF Bryant students FOR Bryant alumni
now in the Service of our country. Its purpose is to send monthly packages of cigarettes, candy, cookies, letters, knitted articles to Bryant men in Service from Alaska
to Panama, on land and at sea, and to conduct War Stamps campaigns and First Ai d
classes.
The committee Chairmen for the first year of the B. S C are Nicholas Caracci,
Cigarette Committee; Leona Mannolini, Candy and Cookie Committee; Peggy Chytilo,
Knitting Committee; Dantina Quartaroli, Letter-Writing Committee; Leonard Levin,
War Stamps Committee. First Aid Classes, for students, alumni and Faculty are under
the guidance of Mi ss Cook of the Faculty.
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The Cigarette Committee has visited all the classrooms one morning each month,
asking for a dime from everyone. From every man and woman the dimes poured in,
the first month's collection amounting to $27.40. The next month's collection was
$32.70. This was augmented by $350 from Professor Lee representing a fine imposed
upon himself for being late for a class one day. Heretofore Mr. Lee had paid one
cigar to every member of a class for which he was late or exacted a similar fine from
every late student; now he gives it in coin for cigarettes for Bryant men in Service.
Enthusiastically helping Mr. Coracci on this committee are: Janet Lewis, Ann
Montella, Helen Hennessey, Walt Lyon, and Warren Colwell.
The Candy Committee has worked like Trojans to wheedle candy and cookies from
the students, for, strange as it may seem, more Bryant men in the Service have expressed a preference for sweets than for smokes. A sugar rationing that came into effect about the time the Bryant Service Club was started made candy and cookie making
difficult, but the Committee has nevertheless sent off monthly packages of these
eatables to every Bryant Serviceman who has expressed his preference for them. Donations from Mr. Naylor, who fines students a dime every time they talk in class, and
from Mr. Mercier, who fines students who lose papers given to them for home assignments, has helped the Candy Committee. And the students fined, knowing what a
good cause their fines are helping, pay the fines with good nature. Assisting Miss
Mannolini on this Committee are:
Mary McGuirk, Helen Barry, Anna Cavallero, Madeleine Beaudet, and Aileene
Goodloff.
The Knitting Committee took longer to get started. The scarcity of wool, and
the long time it takes to knit sweaters, socks and otrer articles, accounted for that,
but Bryant men who have expressed a preference for some knitted article, will receive
them soon, the first recipients to be those in countries or sections of the country where
cold weather is found. Miss Chytilo's Knitting Committee includes: Virginia Campbell, Pauline Rockett, Avis Gardiner, Doris Clapp, Marjorie Hodgson, Constance DeMello, Ann Shubert, Barbara White.
The War Stamp Committee has worked with an enthusiasm that is contagious.
This Committee has probably broken all school or college War Stamps selling records
for the country. At the time "The Ledger" went to press- less than two and a half
months after the Club was formed- the War Stamps Committee had sold $3,800.00
worth of stamps and bonds, to 340 students. The Committee which has helped Leonard
Levine achieve this remarkably high total includes:
Melvin Andrews, George Bunnell, May Esther Grimes, Jerome Goldberg, Harold
Gursky, Esther Kabatznick, George Long, Michael Mathews, Mary McGuirk, John
Renza, Lucille Shellenberger, Edward Rosner, Priscilla Shurtleff, Shirley Weisman,
Pasco Zinno, and Howard Peach.
The Letter-Writing Committee's job is to write nice, friendly, newsy letters to
Servicemen away from home. There is always plenty of news to write to Bryant men
about their classmates and former teachers, and even the people who usually "hate
to write letters" in this case are glad to write to Bryant men in the Service. Dantina
Quartaroli's Letter-Writing Committee, is:
Hazel Brown, Beryl Dowling, Mary McGuirk, Mary Sylvia, Gloria D'Attore, Mary
Walsh, Seismic Reiz, Ann Shubert, Eleanor Wiesner, and Edgar Alger. Mary Walsh
has been Acting Chairman of this Committee the last month and is doing a most
efficient job.
The College pays for all postage on packages and letters, which amounts to a
considerable sum because packages and letters go to men in camps from Panama to
Alaska, on land and on sea. The College also paid for the little orange and black
B.S. C. pins every member of the Club wears. It made a generous donation for yarn
and in many other ways it has helped the Club. The Faculty and Administrative officers, too, have dipped into their pockets frequently to contribute to this or that committee.
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The Bryant Service Club is only two months and a half old, at this writing, but
it has accomplished two outstanding things:
First, it has unified Bryant students as no other organization has ever done. Bryant
students have often been accused of being "clicky." C. T. T. men and women, it has
been said, do things by themselves; BA students know only a few of the Secretarial
students; there is sometimes rivalry between members of one fraternity and another.
But the Bryant Service Club is everybody's Club. Everybody is in it, everybody has given
either money or service-sometimes both-to it. This common- or perhaps we shou ld
say, uncommon-spirit has welded the entire student cody together as it has never
been before.
Secondly, it has unified Bryant alumni and students. In all parts of the gloce,
wherever Bryant men are fighting for us, they know we here at Bryant are thinking
of them and working for them. Some of us here at College this year will be among
the men in Service next year, and we who have worked in sending packages to Bryant
Alumni in the Service may next year be receiving packages ourselves from the Bryant
Service Club of 1943.
We of the Class of 1942 will carry away from Bryant a fine, self-satisfying feeling
that we were members of a class which pioneered in a movement which has created a
different, a unified, Bryant spirit. And we will also take with us a justifiable pride in
what the Bryant Service Club has already done and the hope that with the sp lendid start
it made this year it will continue to grow. The opportunities for un5elfish service are
limitless. The Bryant Service Club will be equal to those O;Jportunities.
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FRESHMEN DICTIONARY
assembly-meeting which by prolonged applause can sometimes be de layed long enough
to make the fo llowing periods very short.
assignment-message which teachers write on the blackboard with sole purpose of torturing students.
bell-that note of relief which marks the end of class.
exams-long exa lted tests which prove to be the Water loo of many aspiring scholars.
holiday-long awaited trip to Utopia "and we don't mean school".
study period-the pause that gives the fellows a chance to have a smoke and whist le at
the girls.
tests-one of the reasons why pupi Is bunk school.
time tests-a good excuse for blowing off steam.
extra dictation-the last few moments of dictation teachers grab before regretfully
kicking us out for the day.
dictation-inaudible chatter.
transcription-students' contribution to Uncle Sam's waste paper drive.
machines-a subject to give us practice in pushing buttons for no specia l reason.
freshman-romper debutant who must hide his wisdom or plunge into the midnight
oil.
Key Society-sma ll group of aristocrats who work.
the 11Caff11- The Dark Blue Room.
the gym-the auditorium.
the auditorium-the gym.
the campus-our backyard that lacks a sand pi Ie.
dorms-nuthouses peopled by squirrels.
pencil-something to chew.
cigar-what Mr. Richards always hacJ plenty of.
yearbook-Nickie's brainchild.
cut-thoughtless act which entitles you to one week's pena lty work.
eraser-dangerous implement used in transcription to pull the wool over the teachers'
eyes.
football-a game Brown plays in the fall.
accounting-a subject which has something to do with figures- numerical.
typewriter-a Bryant jukebox.
girls' extra curricular activities-Sa lisbury Floradora chorus.
points-what teachers hoard.
advertising-blowing your own horn.
filing-a subject in which the students play with those cute little boxes.
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